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ECHOOPINION

O’Donnell is
our answer
to Welles
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WE S AY
The Echo’s viewpoint

Cork reels with
delight at festival

REVIEW
An absurd
black
comedy

TA L K I N G HEAD

ROBERT O’SHEA gets
excited over this year’s

Cork Film Festival
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PHONE WRITE E-MAIL THE LAST WORD

“If an idea’s worth having once,
it’s worth having twice.”

Tom Stoppard

THERE are many festivals, but, it has
to be said that the Cork Film Festival,
the oldest running film festival of its kind
in the country, is one of the best.

This year’s event, which began last
night, promises to be the biggest and
best yet, if the prediction of director
Mick Hannigan is anything to go by.

A dance event, an installation, a
digital programme and an expanded
education and talks programme are on
the cards this year along with the usual
galaxy of must-see movies.

Fans have already arrived from all
over the country and from abroad to
attend the event, which kicked off at the
city’s Opera House with the screening
of a new feature, ���������	  ����� by
Irish director Damien O’Donnell which
won the audience award at the recent

Edinburgh Film Festival.
The festival, which specialises in the

short film format, offers a
highly-coveted annual award for the
best Irish-made short film, so it was

particularly appropriate that it opened
last night with an Irish-made film.

Among the highlights of the
week-long event, which features docu-
mentaries, Irish and international short

films and features films, are the new
Woody Allen film, !�������!������ and
the Chinese film, "���, a martial arts
movie in the style of #��
����� $����
"������ �����.

In these last few months in the run-up
to Cork’s year as European City of Cul-
ture, the Film Festival’s role as one of
the true showcases of the city’s artistic
and cultural life, is more significant than
e v e r.

Let’s enjoy this flamboyant and enter-
taining annual film fest.

DIRECTOR: Damien O’Donnell’s film, Inside I’m Dancing,
opened the film festival.
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���������	, at Granary Theatre,
Cork

%�&$"� '�() and *������ $�� are
two of the more useful reference
points for talking about the nature of
this German play.

In terms of style it is in keeping
with theatre of the absurd and the
world of black comedy.

A couple who fear they are becom-
ing numb, decide to jazz things up by
inviting another couple around and
then tease them with the menacing
information that they have killed a
mutual acquaintance and dumped
his body in a trunk that is locked in
the centre of the room.

Out of this unsettling scenario
spring several farcical scenes around
the delivery of pizza, fights, confes-
sions of infidelity and general misun-
derstandings. The apartment also
becomes a spaghetti junction for the
collision of many movie clichés.

A Godless world with no sense of
anything really mattering, the restless
talk is of ordering food from a
take-away menu, having an affair
and murdering someone as though
one deed was as inconsequential as
the other.

Brian Desmond directs David
Gieselmann’s play with an often
hectic pace where many of the actors
are to be congratulated for spitting
out cocktails of speech that go on at
length about all sorts of banalities.

The pizza deliveryman has that
startled attitude of someone who has
to cope with a room full of people
who are wired to the moon.

And Granary regular, John Mc-
Carthy, makes the most of it with a
very enjoyable performance.

If you like your humour black you
will enjoy !��)������.

But if you’re put off by a character
having a line like, “Help! There is a
dead person being pissed on here,”
then you might like to look else-
where. Playing October 18-20, 8pm.

Liam Heylin

Evening Echo, Academy Street,
Cork or 89 O’Connell Street, Lim-
erick.

echo.ed@eecho.ie

L AST night saw the
start of the Cork Film
Festival. The opening
film was directed by a

young Dublin man named
Damien O’Donnell and was
called Inside I’m Dancing.

The film festival is the one
annual event in Cork that
gets me really excited.

I mean ‘kid in a candy shop
and in possession of illegal
fireworks’ excited.

I spend a couple of days
poring over the various
routes I will have to take and
what films I will have to skip
in order to maximise my film
viewing pleasure.

I will not be at O’Donnell’s
premiere because I happen to
be in Paris at time of writing
(sorry if the tenses seem a bit
weird here, but I am writing
this last Thursday, and today
— if my calculations are cor-
rect — is Monday. So though
my not seeing the film will be
a future non-event, when you
read this I have not seen it in
the past (last night). If you’re
confused, just think Back To
The Future — it’s kind of like
that, but me in the position of
Michael J. Fox).

Paris is, for those of us not
too caught up in the Holly-
wood hype machine, the
home of great cinema. The
city itself is probably the
most eminently filmable of
all, and it has given us some

of the world’s greatest
film-makers: Truffaut,
Godard, Clouseau.

I would class O’Donnell
with all of these men. He is
the closest thing we have to a
filmmaking genius.

And yet how many people
would recognise him? People
more famous than O’Donnell
in the Ireland of today in-
clude Louis Walsh, Daniel
O’Donnell (no relation).
That’s crazy.

O’Donnell should be celeb-
rated. He made a short film a
few years ago called 35 Aside
that was a slice of movie
magic. If you haven’t seen it
you have missed the best
Irish film ever made.

OK, you may have an
excuse, because you cannot
just walk into any old video
store and rent it out, but that
is why the film festival is so
great: there is an opportunity
to watch short films, unheral-
ded foreign films and inde-
pendent American movies
that you cannot see in Cork
during the other 51 weeks of
the year.

With one screen, the Kino
can only hope to show a
couple of films a week; that

cinema’s proposed develop-
ment is great news for movie
f ans.

Because the main cinemas
mostly roll out Hollywood
c r ap.

An example: showing at a
cinema near you soon will be
Alien v Predator.

Instead of filming scripts
these days, studio executives
just get two evil
mother******s from films
that have already had too
many sequels and ram them
up against each other in the
name of entertainment.

It happened a while back
when Freddie Krueger from
Nightmare on Elm Street was
pitted against Jason from
Friday the 13th after each had
had so many sequels they
were, by that stage, flogging a
dead student.

But I suppose we can look
back as far as Kramer v
Kramer to see that Hollywood
has been getting away with
this sort of thing for far too
long.

I am the bearer of good
news though. Landed on my
lap last week were press re-
leases for some truly original
films made right here in Ire-

land that will be hitting your
local screen between here
and Christmas. Exclusive to
the E ch o , here they are:

Killine v Lowfield

Battle to the death. It’s the
All-Ireland Club semi-final in
the not too distant future.
The corner-forward has a late
pull. An 80-yard sprint by the
lumbering full-back is rewar-
ded with a bás-ful of ash to
the face. Hell is unleashed.

R at i n g : Two intercounty
s t a r s.

The Manchurian
C a n d i d at e

Crazed nut wishes to run
for president but finds her
way blocked at every turn.

Searing thriller that is a
diatribe against the demo-
cratic process in an Ireland
where even the greatest
no-hoper isn’t allowed to run
for presidency twice.

Remake of American
Classic: Dude, Where’s My
Election?

R at i n g : No votes.
Te rm i n a l

Four former Aer Rianta
directors find themselves

wandering around the air-
port. They’ve been there so
long they lose all track of
t i m e.

R at i n g : Four duty free
w at ch e s.

Open Water
Brian and Kerry McFad-

den in the big screen reality
feature that sees the two
popular celebrities dropped
into the middle of the ocean
to see if they can sort out
their differences. Uh-oh,
what’s this: they’re being
circled by a pack of journal-
ists. Near-starvation sees
Kerry eat Brian’s beard.

R at i n g : Enough to say
that, at preview, audiences
gave long-standing ovations
the moment the couple
disappear under the waves
fo re v e r.

D o d ge t a x
Unpopular at school, these

men grow up to be great suc-
cesses in adult life. Still
scarred by their treatment
in childhood, they get their
revenge by contributing as
little of their prosperity back
into society as they can.
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